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Opening Ceremonies

At least **eight (8)** Qualifying Matches per team

At least **one (1)** Practice field for every 16 teams for VRC and 15 teams for VIQRC

An Award Ceremony that concludes the event.

- At least **2-3** Competition Fields per Division
- At least **one (1)** Skills field for every 32 teams for VRC and 25 teams for VIQRC
Event Regional Championship

Awards

- Award banners handed out must be the standard banners from USA Image
- Any award that qualifies for the World Championship must have a trophy
- ERC Event Partners receive 100% discount on one (1) Championship Trophy Pack
- Teamwork/Tournament Champions and Excellence Award is presented after the final match.
Event Regional Championship

Pits

Dedicated power supply at each pit table/booth or adequate charging stations for all teams.

VIQRC teams provided a pit table that is no less than four (4) feet in length

VRC teams provided a pit table that is at least six (6) feet in length

Pit Displays are visible throughout the venue
Elevated Event Regional Championship

- Opening Ceremonies with Keynote Speakers
- Raised competition fields with a height between ten (10) and 24 inches
- Elevated projection or digital screens
- Stage lights, Hanging Banners
Elevated
Event Regional Championship

- Custom Hot Seat in VIQRC
- A live stream of the event both online and for the audience
- Upgraded sound system or a DJ (DJ Dan Mantz if possible)
- Build a stage for ceremonies
Elevated ERC
Awards

Custom Trophies
Give out additional Awards
ERC keepsake (Challenge Coin, Lapel Pin, Patch, Medals, Ribbons, etc)
Elevated ERC

Pits

- Dedicated power supply at each pit table/booth
- 10’ x 10’ pipe and drape booths
- Public WiFi
- Custom Pit Signs
- Additional Pit Displays
- T-shirt / Merchandise Vendor
- Step & Repeat for pictures
Elevated ERC

Miscellaneous

- Signage
- Carpet
- Sponsored Meals
  (Food Trucks)
- Swag Bags
Event Regional Championship

Discussion

What are other items that can elevate an Event Regional Championship?
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